
Design a T-shirt
Design a personalized 
T-shirt! Participants will work
with an adult who is a Cricut
expert. Learn about
elements of design to guide
you in the design your shirt.  
A heat press will be used to
iron on their final product.
$10

Lip Balm
Make lip and body balm by mixing natural beeswax, shea butter,
coconut oil and color or scent to produce the perfect skin
protectant and a beautiful gift for a friend or yourself.  Create
two lip balms and two body balms to take home! $7 

In 
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Glass Fusion 
Learn how to make glass fusion art
from Paint Paradise! Participants
will be given pieces of glass and a
backing. Projects will be left at the
Extension Office so Paint Paradise
can fire them in their kiln! Projects
can be picked up at a later date.
$10

Wood Burning
Participants will make a one-of-a-
kind artwork design using a
stencil, wood burning paste, and
a heat gun. Pick from a variety of
designs to make it one of a kind
while learning a new technique
to decorate wood!  $7

JUNIOR TEMPT, TASTE, TRY 
SIGN-UP DEADLINE IS MAY 24

When: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, June 6
Where: Buffalo County Extension Building
Register: https://go.unl.edu/jrttt2024  or use QR code

Youth ages 8-12 (as of Jan. 1) can choose 4 projects for full day 
or 2 for half day to create and show at the Buffalo County Fair.

Batik
Batiking is the manipulation of fabric
with beeswax and dye. Participants draw
a design on the fabric, trace the design
with beeswax and dye the fabric. The
beeswax will protect the fabric from
getting dyed, showcasing their design.
Frame your design - making a one-of-a-
kind wall hanging! $7

Yarn Wire Design
Learn how to shape wire into a fun shape,
letter, or word, and cover it with yarn to
make a fun wall hanging for your room! $7

Recycled Paper Seed Bombs
Paper seed bombs are made from
recycled paper, water and wildflower
seeds. When combined and dried, you
have the perfect little seed bomb. Just
place them in a pot or in your garden
to easily grow beautiful flowers. $7

Zucchini Brownies - 
Afternoon Only 

Learn to bake delicious healthy
brownies with Jada Ruff, the Foods,
Nutrition and Health Educator.  $5

https://go.unl.edu/jrttt2024
https://go.unl.edu/jrttt2024

